Southeast Clean Energy Transmission Summit
November 14, 2012
Nashville Marriott at Vanderbilt University
Parthenon Room
2555 West End Avenue · Nashville, Tennessee 37203

8:15 am  Sign in, coffee and light breakfast foods will be provided

8:30 am  Welcome and Introductions
• John Jimison, Managing Director, Americans for a Clean Energy Grid
• Jimmy Glotfelty, Executive Vice President, Clean Line Energy Partners
• Jim Rossi, Professor of Energy and Administrative Law, Vanderbilt Law School

9:00 am  Keynote Speaker
• Introduction: John Jimison, Managing Director, Americans for a Clean Energy Grid
• Terry Boston, President and CEO, PJM Interconnection

10:00 am  Panel I — The Multiple Benefits of Building the Clean Energy Grid
• Moderator: Jared Anderson, Editor, AOL Energy
• Jim Hoecker, Counsel, WIRES; Senior Counsel, Husch Blackwell LLP
• Doug Motley, Director of Development, ITC Holdings
• David Till, General Manager for Transmission Strategies, Tennessee Valley Authority
• Vignesh Gowrishankar, Sustainable Energy Advocate, Natural Resources Defense Council

11:15 am  Panel II — The Southeast’s Changing Energy Mix: How Clean Energy Transmission Can Make Electricity Cheaper and More Reliable
• Moderator: Daniel Potter, News Reporter and Producer, Nashville Public Radio
• John Lucas, General Manager of Transmission Policy and Services, Southern Company
• Jimmy Glotfelty, Executive Vice President, Clean Line Energy Partners
• Phil Grigsby, Senior Vice President of Commercial Transmission, Duke Energy
• Frank Rambo, Senior Attorney, Southern Environmental Law Center
12:30 pm **Lunch and Keynote Speaker**  
- Introduction: Amelia McKeithen, Environmental Law Society, Vanderbilt Law School  
- John R. Norris, Commissioner, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)

1:45 pm **Panel III — Much More than Wires: How a Robust and Modern Grid Plays to the Southeast’s Manufacturing Strengths and Favorable Business Climate**  
- Moderator: Jim Rossi, Professor of Energy and Administrative Law, Vanderbilt Law School  
- Ed Weston, Director, Global WIND Network  
- Stan Hadley, Senior Researcher, Oak Ridge National Lab  
- Christy Omohundro, Regional Representative, East, American Wind Energy Association

2:45 pm **Break**

3:00 pm **Panel IV — Electric Vehicles and the Greening of our Grid**  
- Moderator: Scott Stroud, Political/Government Editor, *The Tennessean*  
- Mayor Karl Dean, City of Nashville  
- Denise Barfuss, Senior Manager, Nissan  
- Doug Peters, Technical Services Manager, Tennessee Valley Public Power Association

4:00 pm **Concluding Remarks**

4:30 pm **Adjourn**